Graduate Teacher Program
Spring 2009

Monday Workshop Series
on Student Engagement
Mondays 2:00 – 3:00 PM
ATLAS 200

26th January
Writing Your Philosophy of Teaching and Learning
Laura L.B. Border, Director, Graduate Teacher Program

2nd February
Using Questions and Peer Interaction to Generate Student Engagement in the Classroom
PJ Bennett, Interim Assistant Director, Graduate Teacher Program

9th February
Approaches to Diversity in the Classroom: From Engineering to the Arts, a Forum on the Role of Women in Lecture and Practicum Environments
Marian Chaffe, Lead Graduate Teacher, Electrical & Computer Engineering, & Valentina Iurbe La Grave, Lead Graduate Teacher, Spanish & Portuguese

16th February
From Slackers to Overachievers: How to Teach Across the Spectrum
Jake Morton, Lead Graduate Teacher, Classics

23rd February
Cross-Disciplinary Strategies for Using Images in Teaching and Learning
Lindsey Mikash, Lead Graduate Teacher, Art History

2nd March
Understanding and Making the Most of Academic Advising on the CU Boulder Campus
Steve Rose and Liz Novosel, Academic Advising Center

9th March
Learning Beyond Content: Teaching Core Skills in Introductory Courses
Shelli Walker, Lead Graduate Teacher, Sociology

16th March
Designing Writing Workshops to Encourage Student Collaboration
Jennifer Armstrong, Lead Consultant, Graduate Teacher Program, & Hallie Meredith, Lead Coordinator for Social Sciences and STEM, Graduate Teacher Program

For further information, please call (303) 492-4902
Visit our web site at http://www.colorado.edu/gtp
All workshops count toward Graduate Teaching and Professional Development Certification
All graduate students, undergraduate teaching assistants, postdocs, faculty and staff are welcome